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RUGSPERSIANSOCIAL A Staple Medicine ia
Ready-to-We- ar Garments of QualiPURCELL'S 1 PURCELL'S

Jot"OF RARE BEAUTY

EXHIBITED HERE

"HOMEWORKERS" TO MEET
TONIGHT AT 8 O'CLOCK. y

The "Homeworkers" will hold their
regular monthly meeting Thursday
night, April 16th, at 8 o'clock, with
Misses Helen Smith and Netta Wat-kin- s,

1004 North Church street. All

members are requested to be present
and bring their back dues.

DANDY PULL
SATURDAY.

At the sign of the tea room the
Blue Tea room in the Robinson build-

ing on North Tryon, next to Scholtz,
on Saturday, the ladies of the Luth-
eran church will have a candy
pull. The hours ate from 3-- and the

in conts Thp money is to be

GHILDREN'S DRESSES

my Family

t- -'
x . j

No Self Respecting Group of People
Should Be Without a Good .

Family Laxat've.
It is inconceivable in this day of gen-era- l

intelligence that any family would
be without a simple remedy for the
minor ills of life, for often by giving
such a remedy in time a serious dis-
ease can be frustrated and a life saved.

For example, if at the first sign of
a cold a simple laxative-toni- c like Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin were given,
the beginning of a "serious lung" affec-
tion or of a typhoid fever might be

The greatest, exhibit of oriental
rugs, carpets and European high art
ever seen in the city Is being made
by Mr. N. D. . Kadrey, of Persia, in
the former 'stand of "Graham's" in
the Central Hotel building. A visit to
this Persian rug emporium is equal
to a trip to the Orient in point of
education. There can be seen rugs to
which no price is attached so . valu-
able are they by reason of work, de-

sign and rareness. Other rugs won
derful in design and beauty range avoided. And also in headaches, ner
from $25 to $3,500. Never before have vousness, etc., a small dose of this
such rugs been iseen here

Oriental faith and history is woven, LAWRENCE WRIGHT 71 illby hand, into these priceless, rugs,

added to a new Sunday school room
fund.

AT THE
OLAYTON.

Caroiina visitors at the Clayton
yesterday were: Mr. and Mrs. C. M.

Burr us. Wadesboro; Miss Maude
Wheeler and Mrs. Sadie Little Ross,
Ansonville: Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hub-

bard. Miss Massey, Miss Emma Hub-

bard and Messrs. Walker and James
Hubbard, Mullins, S. C.

the effect being wonderful and en-

trancing. In the window is to be

THESE little Dresses are
smart styles the very

newest cut, made of the finest and
best, washable materials -- ,dantily
trimmed with cords Black Patent
leather belts and also belts of same
material.' You would never bother
with the. making-o- r having made,
your children, when you can buy
these smart looking frocks, and at a .

price less than the making would
XOSt. , ! ;!rv

Come and See Them
Sizes 6 to 14 Years Old.

seen a rug upon which no price has
ever been set. It tells the etory ot
the Garden of Allah, and has woven
in it beside Mohammedan symbols
of faith, said Mr. Kadrey; "This rug
is like a painting which is so great

remedy would relieve, the congestion
and replace .distress with, comfort.
Mothers give it to tiny infants and
little children, and grown people take
it with equally good effect.

Thousands of good American' homes
are never without it. among them fhe
home of Mrs. C. A. Wright, 1831 Pasa-
dena Ave., Long Beach, Cal. She had
considerable trouble raising- - little Law-
rence, three years old, but after regu-
lating his bowels with small doses of
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin he began
to thrive and she has had no further
trouble with him. They use it gen-
erally in her home.

Syrup Pepsin saves the health of
the family, and it saves doctor's bills.
It is a guaranteed cure for any form
of stomach, liver and bowel trouble,
constipation, indigestion, biliousness,
gas on the stomach, headaches, drow-
siness after eating, etc., Have no

that a value can not bep laced upon
it. ' Then there is the Bohkarh, strict

hesitancy about giving it to any mem-
ber of the family, however young or
old, for it contains nothing injurious
to the youngest person

A bottle can be obtained at any
nearby drug store for fifty cents or
one dollar. The latter size is more
economical and is bought by those
who have already convinced them-
selves of its merits. Syrup. Pepsin
users learn to discard pills, salts, ca-

thartics and purgatives generally as
they are too great a shock to any av-
erage system.

Families wishing to try a free sam-
ple bottle can obtain it postpaid by
addressing Dr. W.. B. Caldwell, 419
Washington St., Monticello, 111. A pos-
tal card with your .name and address
on it will do.

lv the ladies' prayer rug of Persia
thing of matchless beauty. A superb
rug 17x12 feet and 6S years of age,

MRS. ST ERE
RETURNS..

Mrs. Lucius Sieere has returned
after an absence of some weeks spent
in Newbern, Raleigh and other cities
3f the .state. In Newbern she visited
her daughter. Mrs. Williams (Miss
Bessie Lentz Steere.) Mrs. Steere vis-

aed the deaf and dumb asylum and
was astonished at the work there.

adorns the walls. It was one of the
first rugs made in the city of Ker-ma- n.

There are seven borders, branch
of the tree of life and other designs
symbolical of the faith of the Orient.

Another rug contains 625 knots to $1.50 Dresses on sale at . . . . . . . . . . .... , . . m t .

$2.00 Dresses on sale at . . .
9

$2.98 Dresses on 'sale' at .. .... .... . " 1'

$1.00
$1.50
$1.93

the inch made by hand; another
the designs of every Persian rugRICHARD

TIDDY CLUB.
The Richard Tiddy Book Club will

meet tomorrow afternoon with Mrs.
E. L. Keener.

made. '
Mr. Kadrey when he was a child

worked at the business and lived Influence Of Tango
New Dances Seen

And Othei
on Paris

m the huts and tents in Persia. Be

SEVICE PRES. HUH

Fashions For 'nngSp

fore he was cix ' years old he was
taught how to make artistic designs
cn brass and he . was taught how to
weave a rug. Then he was taught
how to blend the colors and then
well, he came to America, where the
living was different and where he
could be of real benefit to his people.

Nearly five months of every year
Mr. Kadrey spends his time in visit-
ing the people in Kerman, Tapraze,

OF BELL TEL. C MS
unn

Writing from Paris to the Virginian- - with an evening gownniot. a fashion artist says: j "Our shops often offer them as theIt J - A iflft J - f - lnnJ. ik.' i.. J .1 ,o uuutuii iu write oi, or irom, icai uuug in rasmon, ana tne Amer--GUEST OF HO Ml icans without bringing up the sub- - leans think the French are leading us
.lect of the tango, or the group of, into madness, to advise such head- -

udiiues wnicn, to the mind of the, lay-- , wear tor the street. The truth is thatman, go under that generic tern. jthe French have no idea of exploiting WHITE WOLF

SEVERELY DEFEATED,

.imcm.au is pxuuauiy t.ne most imngs tor tne street. They wouldignorant of the real meaning of the be the first to laugh at the womantango and probably dances it worse who wore that hat with a coat suit.

Mr. Leland W. Hume, third
president of the Southern Bell
ahone & Telegraph Company,
aeadquarters at Nashville. Tenn was inan any one else. But he, or she, i I saw a mad. wild hat at one of

dances everything else so well that the . the milliners here whinh wa snM tn

HEARING ON

TIE Plil
TOLLS 00EST1

aosence or grace in the dance which an American for fifty-fiflv- e dollars, andcalls for most grace, is easily forgiven, j she put it on with a ccat suit for teame reason the European! at Uiro s one' afternoon. That samedoes the tango with such consummate evening, or rather early the next morn-skil- l
is because she likes it. The Ing, Mile. Randolin wore the same

iran and rheran in Persia, the do-
main of the shah. He mingles with
ihe people in the huts and the tents
and he tells them stories of the great
country over the sea. He brings them
presents, trinklete of gold and silver
and he encourages them to make
masterpieces for which he gives
them gold and silver. In this way he
gets the best results and that is why
he irs able to make such a wonderful
exhibit.

"The weavers of rugs are not the
people who get. the credit." explains
Mr. Kadrey. "It is the dyer, the man
who blends all the beautiful colors,
whichvyou see in that rug, and he
does not labor for' the money which
he receives. Many of the artists will
labor for months yea, for years, to
produce a masterpiece and his only
hope is that he will receive a word
of praise from his ruler. Some of theexpert workmen receive in return
for months of labor, the tobacco

CALIFORNIA SHRINERS

TO ARRiVE HERE AT 7
A. M. ON MAY TENTH

The California Shriners Pilgrimage
to Atlanta-altere- d its schedule so that
the two divisions which were to arrive
in Charlotte, May 10th, at 6:30 a., m.:
will arrive at 7:30 a. m. One hour will
be spent in the city.

This pilgrimage of the Shriners is
for the purpose of advertising the Pan-
ama Exposition, Four special trains, of
eight cars each, will leave California
April 30th. They will arrive in Wash-
ington, May 8th, and on the same day
will reach Richmond. Here the di-
visions will divide the second and

- Peking, China, April 16 Regular

troops today severely defeated

"White Wolf" and his brigands, se-

veral hundred of whom were killed.

The troops encountered the bandit

army at Li Chuan-Hsic- n and after a

sharp engagement the brigands fled

Heavy reinforcements of regular.;
have been dispatched to the scene

and the brigands, who have pillaged
many towns and villages and killed

the inhabitants are being gradually
surrounded.

American aoes not. and there is little hat with a low cut .evening gown ofuse trying to instill it into the race. crimson satin and white tulle.

guest of honor today at 1 o'clock at
the Southern Manufacturers' Club at
a luncheon given by Mr. Morgan B.

Spier, general manager of the com-

pany for North and South Carolina,
with headquarters here, and the other
local officials of the company. Mr.
Spier, however, was called out of 'the
city today on business and the other
local officials entertained Mr. Hume.
They were Mr. James Northey, local

were they tell us the taneo is dead. I bO rXlUCn tOr lriinwin? thv inr1 anrli "v xau uuurossioly. But, having digested LHI3 aiTYl Of flnv fa ch 1 rn On o r.rnrY.o r.--.?eaVTtrUSUy from!e taVgTfforsuch unplelsaTt com!
ifinjMC1?i "lI1??.- U!iment; the other was extravagantly ad- -

Washington, April 16. Today's
Panama tolls hearing before the sen-
ate canals committee brought out ar :; ;h,; " mired. One wore a thing out of place,hand, verdict is overturned m onetThft ntw mo u hitherto unpublished speech by formanager of the company: Mr. O. S. week spent at the places where people (position In the"scale of thin." mer President Taft and corresponSellers, traffic chief; Mr. H. D. Guley,

Swinney, su- -
"Exactly how the smartly dressedgoes to these spots for clothes !ri.M(i, ot, dence of Joseph H. Choate, American?ashier, and Mr. C. R STRENGTHENS WEAK AND TIRED

WOMEN
"I was under a great strain nur?is:

ambassador at London during negotia third divisions going to Atlanta on the!h? 1i":!fSf - The? 0nf se?s'ito one of the expensive and fashion- - tion3 of the Hay-Pauncefo- te treaty.,,iju truauie mem to Keep a " ' """an. auu uiiiv ! a hlA rpctanrant- - in Mow Vnrl-- .a The speech of Mr. Taft said to havelnH Civ hCTP fnn nnA omvo of c i . " " x ul "v.c,bupp;y or cigarettes on beaboard .Air Line without any stops;
the first and fourth divisions, traveling
to Atlanta on the Southern, stoppingbeen delivered before the CanadianRtata nf minH ; :.!: " uwl. jJunic

club in Ottawa last January, was inly, but with finality because, she wore
a hat, is an amusing reflection.

"She would say that America w-a-s
troduced by Senator Simmons, who. at Charlotte. The return trip of all four

divisions will be an entirely different
the judgment. To see gowns contin-
ually on mannequins, as some Ameri-
cans do, is to lose a sense of propor- - said he believed it to be authentic route. ;DarDaric and America would retort In this speech Mr. Taft was quoted

a relative through three months' sic-
kness," writes Mrs, J. C. Van De Sande

of Kirkland, 111., and "Electric B-
itters kept me from breaking down. I

will never be without it." Do you

feel tired and worn out? No aupetite
and food won't digest? It isn't the

spring weather. You need Electric
Bitters. Start a month's treatment
today; nothing better for stomach, li-
ver and kidneys. The great spring

tonic. Relief or money back. 50c and

$1.00, at your Druggist.

as saying "wre shall doubtless have to

perintendent of traffic.
Mr. Hume, besides being third vice

president of the telephone and tele-
graph company, is a leading spirit in
the Nashville Booster Club, one of the
foremost organizations of the kind in
the South, and a moving spirit in
every big enterprise in the Tennes-
see capital. Here with him today as
guest of the local telephone officials
is Mr. H. L. Smith, district agent Ql
the company, with headquarters in
Atlanta.

Mr. Hume delivered a much appre-
ciated talk today at the luncheon on
the history of the Nashville Eooster
Club and what it hlad accomplished

uciii n aay m rersian money, is
equal to $1.50 in America."

Beside the rugs there are Egyptian
brasses and china; a tray telling the
story of King Solomon, and another
the story of the Garden of Eden.
There Is also the bridge of elephants,
and a host of rare curios that will
make the woman of high art, here as
m the big cities, almost sacrifice herjewels to obtain.

Mr. Kadrey's lectures are an in- -

arbitrate the matter unless congress
reverses itself. There are some hot-
heads that talk in absurd tones about THE DAY I.N CONGRESS.

tion It is like seeing moving pictures ; that she must bow to the laws of the
fn iim mS people I country; a country where the covered

head can only sit at a side table;All that one knows, through this where the maitre d'hotel recognizesprocess is the commercial- - ; spect andjfashion Dy an uncovered coiffure.
t?l IS' tUS; The aFplJcatIoe of "Rest assured, that over here thepeople, well-dresse- d French woman believes inthey are Intended gives their true tir two h v,

the right of the United States to man
age her own canal and her own prop
erty as she likes, no matter what she
has agreed to, but this is all froth.
There are the explosivistas. Thestructive part of the antrt-in- th tLSI well informed

proces does' But ut0 Pe Americans do; let it be whispered that
By Associated , Press.

Washington, April 16.
Senate.

Canals committee continued hear
one must be fa- -'first of which begins this afternoon. our much yaunted simplicity raises a idea of congress in passing the bill

and mv own in sisnins it was that
3
0and hoped to accomplish. It in plan 1 PfHAOSTSmiliar with both processes; the fash-

ions as they are exploited by those
who created them for their own bene

ings on the repeal of the Panama tollsmug now its tenth annual trade ex
smile to her eyes. She is too polite to
let it reach her lips. She wall permit
you to extract the comment from her

we were thus giving a subsidy to our
coastwise ships between New York exemption.

fit, and the clothes as they aYe worn Advocates of Senator Sheniiard's
cursion, on which the leading busi-
ness men, professional men and
other leading spirits of the "Athens

if she is sure it will not offend, that and San Francisco and Boston andby the purchaser ' It is an riteresting j tne great bulk of Americans are either resolution for a constitutional amendSeattle, as we did in the early days
oi the South' go. No whiskey, no pro- - of our trans-continent- al railways. ment for prohibition wrere heard be

fore judiciary committee."All I object to is being tld, when
I approve the putting on of coast

House.
Resumed debate on he legislative

wise exemption, that I favcr breaking
a treaty. I am not in favor of break-
ing treaties, but the question is, what

FUNERAL SERVICE
OF MR. PHELAN HELD

THIS MORNING

A concourse of friends recresent-m- g

all classes and tonditions of citi-
zenship and faith, assembled at St.
Peter's Catholic church this, morningto attend the funeral service of Mr.
P. H. Phelan, whose death occurredMonday evening at his residence, onSouth Tryon street. The service was
conducted by Rev. Father Joseph rector of the church, who said high re-
quiem mass for the dead.

The musical jJart of the service was
rendered by the choir of thp rhoir nf

appropriation bill.

dowdy or over-dresse- d in the streets,
and that the chic American is the one'
whose law is Paris.

"The American w! resents this
statement argues that Paris should
not judge the American by travelers.
And pray, why not? she sensibly asks.
Out of the millions who coie here one
can surely judge the states. No coun-
try can be judged by its cosmopolitan
minority. Such judgment would be
narrow ' and illogical. So, there you
are.

Foreign affairs committee adopted a

places where one dances, this lesson is
well taught. '

. "There are shrewd buyers from
America who frequent the social spots
of Europe, and especially of

' Paris,
even more than they do the dressmak-
ing houses, and these never fail to
bring to America the better class of
styles, for they are able to judge with
discrimination between the models
shown by the French houses.

"All of which (and it is a fascinating
and far-reachi- subject" which has a

the treaty means.
Mr. Choate declared in a letter to resolution sustaining President Wilson

in his action. towrard Mexico.

Nothing but the best f
used in the manufac- - j

v ture , of our I

ICE CREAM. I

Made fresh daily.

Quick Delivery, I

Henry White, presented to the com-
mittee, that his official cbrrespondence Judiciary committee in executive ses

sion worked on the omnibus trust bill.established beyond question the in-

tent of the parties in the negotiation,
that the treaty should mean exactly Asks Stay of Execution.

By Associated Press.And, now, when you go to buyjwnat it says, and excludes the possi- -

Washington, April 16. PresidentI spring hats, remember this fact. Don't bility of the exemption of any kind of
Wilson was asked by a congressionalvessels of the United States. ,

delegation today to request Attorney
General McReynolde to obtain a stay
of execution for the twenty-seve-n la

lanity, no unseemly conduct of any
kind i,i tolerated on these excursions.
Sitfce Nashville had so many schools
and colleges, Mr. Hume said, it was
part of the business of the trade ex-
cursions to exploit the colleges and
even outide the personal preference
any one might feel for taking some
liberties with the prohibition laws on
such a trip, everything of the kindwas in the strictest sense taboed,
since effort, of course, was made to
reach the very best people. The etory
of the Nashville club as told by Mr.
Hume was listened to with the more
interest because of the fact the local
commercial club and Charlotte busi-
ness men are planning a trip of likeaature for the near future.

Mr. J. Leake Carraway, secretary
if the Greater Charlotte Club, intro-
duced Mr. C. C. Hook, president of

-- be club, who in turn introduced Mr.Hume. Several Charlotte men, invit-?- d

to meet Mr. Hume, made infor-mal talks. These at the luncheonwere: Mr. Hume, Mr. Smith, Messrs.James Northey, O. S. Sellers, H Duley, C. R. Swinney, T. C. Guthrie,'
o. C. Hook, J. lake Carraway, J.K. A. Alexander, Joe Garibaldi, David

xf D0Wd' J' - Gardner,
,? alri3' J' Frank Willes,

,:.R- - Foreman J- - A. Houston, T. TAllison A. C. Springs, B. F. Roark,
o O Kuester, W. S. Creighton, V. L.Stand AnAM T m

bor leaders sentenced for complicity

most important bearing on the Amer-
ican woman) has to do witL the fash-
ions in connection with the tango. For
it is the tango, at present, although to-

morrow it will possibly be the Moxixe
never the foolish Furlana.

"As yet the attractive slow waltz
which the Duclos couple do In Monte
Carlo ig not popular, although every-
one is trying to learn it; and our
equally lovely hesitation, v&ltz invent-
ed by Maurice with its clever inter

be led by the milliner into getting
the "latest' from Paris. Ask this
question: The latest for what? An
evening at Ciro's dancing the maxixe
for midnight at the end of an under-
ground passage in Monte, Carlo in
the Sporting Club, for a loge at the
Theater Rejane, or for Main street in
your own town. It does make a dif-
ference, . you know.

Dancing Skirts Very Short.,

in the dynamite conspiracy.
They asked the president to stay

Attacks Former Governor Brown.
By Associated Press.

Macon, 'Ga., April 16. Delegates to
the Georgia Federation of Labor today
centered their attention to. an at-

tack on former Governor Joseph M.
Brown for his alleged unjust charges
against labor during the Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen's strike about
a year ago. .

Braanon-Hahf- l
Company
Phone 834-83-5

the sentences until he had an oppor
P.tunity to review all the proceedings

and. the application for pardon. The
president promised to give the casespolated twinkle step, i rarely, if ever At all the places where one sees careful consideration.

the church, the soprano solos being
sung by Mrs. C. A. Williams.

Father Joseph paid a glowing trib-
ute to Mr. Phelan, speaking of his
kindness, his honesty, his correctness
of life. "He had to be honest," saidhe, "for he was a Catholic and that is
Catholic doctrine." Father Joseph
said further that the Catholic-Protesta- nt

situation here had been a great distress to Mr. Phelan.
The service Avas one of solemnity. In

the audience were many Protestants,
representing strong friendships of
Mr. Phelan's life, among them, city
officials, county officials, physicians,
members of the school board, promi-
nent men of all classes and many oth-
ers representing the best element of
the city.

Many beautiful floral tributes were
sent from Protestants and Catholics
alike, and at Pat Phelan's grave Cath-
olic and Protestant alike bowed in sor-
row over the death of a good man, a
kind friend. .

Pax Vobiscum.

Always tne tango ana tne dancing, afternoon and evening, onedanced,
maxixe WU14.U IS ett&j duirvJiimun6- - pPo nnIv ohnrt clrJrtc . Sham nnintofl
ang. They have settled down, by the tral are on dinner but fewto less complicated tango, leav- -way a women want them. Many ornateng tne eiaooraie oriz, ami tue siow- - -

black lace and u owns worn Dyly executed scissors step to the pro-- 8tat.!v wnmcT1 . nT,,nni.fis

Labor Leaders Meet.
By Associated Pi ess.

Kansas, City, Mo., 'April 16. Two
resolutions for changes in methods of
organizations of railway employes
were introduced at today's session of
the convention of the Railway Depart-
ment of the American FedFeratlon of

I APRII RIPTUCTAMPQ tfes.Ional. 'Prob scaTf Isdrapery that looped

11ThP. TlitlTTIrinH 4c tha iM'.fhffnnn t A !, i.A ."11 3f.

411 " " ;oJ;, into a bustle at the back, then left toand gracefulthis easy-goin- g float , end calledlike it. The low dipmance, people may onlyfeaa train lmt it is hindrance to
is taboo here as it is m America. Only . nnmnlinW - Labor. One of these called for amal-- 1

. ,a iud uumoiuUD lUi .fJJI U. X OUT gilt Ui 0ceptable if it's a diamond; you can be sure of that. No other gift
could more constantly and lastingly remind one of the giver.

You will.find here a splendid disnlav of nprfppf stnnps the larg- - 5
the quietest steps are toleratedotucuu, .d. x. ureene snH at B. This, however, is not a lesson mtfood.

"Whether, or not it is the craze for
dancing that brought about the desire
for the short skirt, one is not sure.the new dances, is it? but a dissec est in the Carolinas mounted in original and exclusive designs that

appeal to those who know and demand the best.

gamation of the nine craft organiza-
tions of railway workers under one
set of general officers.

The second would obliterate craft
lines entirely and place all railway
workers in one great union organized
along industrial lines. v

tion of the new fashions. Mind you, T3n nrVint ... 1 J J ...Wl.
the two are so closely connected over .

here, and e.sewnerefor that matter. .
. mdIScrlmlnate B. F. ROARK

AND

C.

jeweler, silversmith
diamond merchant

10 N. Tryon St., Charlotte, N
that any discussion of one includes: i . "In all evening skirts there is athe other.

"There is one vital difference
. 1 growing . inclination toward the drap- -

AUTf . fVni S 1 I 1 i 1 1
'i v Vr r r j --i r ',r vr v rt 't ' ? v r - r v- 'r? 'a-- vr ?i- r ?v - c

' " - &
for - -;;prospects .

cijr lucil is caugni in Detween tne
ankles. This is a part of the dom- -dress between the restaurants and

theaters here ' and other places ; this

X.

TODAY'S GAMES. X

tfx i, j r, i.j j jf,j j f. ;j r. j ', v'
'v v ri 'i c ' r v "i "i r r "4 v '4 c "J r u r ?u , r

Baltimore, April 16. (Federal)
Buffalo-Baltimor- e, postponed; wet
grounds.

Pittsburg, April 16. (Federal )
Brooklyn-Pittsbur- g, postponed; wet
grounds. ; '

BULBS

Examinations in County
Schools Tomorrow For

HighSchoof Entrance
Derita, Huntersville, Matthews MintHill Hopewell Dixie, Sharon, Chad-vick- ,

Hoskms, Newell, Paw Creek andPineville will be the centers in thecounty where tomorrow al pupils ofthe county schools seeking to progress
from the elementary schools to theaigh school will undergo examination
as to their readiness for such a step
This is a new feature just put intooperation for the first time this year
but said to have worked with excellent
results elsewhere. -

The examinations will be a perma-
nent feature of county school life here-
after. There are about 175 to 200 names
in the hands ofthe county superintend-
ent as candidates for the examinations
which will be hel dtomorrow Nand next
day. . .

BRIDE AND GROOM
ESCAPE INJURY IN

AUTO LAST NIGHT
Last night as Mr.-Joh- n C. Watson

and bride were driving to the South-r- n

station-i- n an automobile, the car
skidded at the corner of College and
Seventh streets, striking a pole, on
the left of the pavement. The poll
was cut in two by the compact. That
there was not a serious accident was
miraculous. The only injury was to
the car, the left rear wheel b.eing
smashed. Another machine was se-

cured and Mr. and Mrs. Watson drove
to the station to take' the train for a
bridal trip North.

' Mr. J. M. Oldham,, local manager
of the New York Life Insurance Com-
pany, goes to Richmond Saturday to
attend a territorial meeting of ag-
ents. .

Caladiums, Cannas, Tube Roses. Choice well
' selected Stock.

is the hat. Wherever Americans, ' l- - rIlc"V J
m shaken off."

Anglo-Saxon- s and Germans rule, the;110
law is for the uncovered head. One' ZJ" .U5 Reaches Vera Cruz,

v
canoftentellthe country by the type, frfed Press.
of evening dress chosen. The French, TJJ.eJa Mexivo April 16.-- The

and those who like to be considered . JS1?8 battleship Utah joined
French, only uncover, the head in a pr!rTl"?ihere .today' he POJ
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